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Before the Meeting

Zoom users can take steps before a meeting begins to be sure that they won’t accidentally share
sensitive information or allow outside parties to access their meetings. Some of the features
hosts can enable before a meeting begins include:

Password-Protected Meetings — Passwords can be set for newly scheduled meetings, instant 
meetings, personal meeting rooms, already scheduled meetings, and for participants joining by 
phone. This password is automatically generated in the calendar invitation. If your participants 
join a meeting by clicking a link, no password is required. However, if they manually enter a
Meeting ID to join, they will be prompted by default to enter a password. This feature is available
on all our Zoom clients. 

Top Ways to Ensure a Secure Zoom Meeting
By Marjan Shari�

Check Require meeting password.
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Join Before Host Disabled — When scheduling a meeting, hosts have the option to allow or not allow 
attendees to join the meeting before the host. Participants will see a pop-up dialog that says, 
“The meeting is waiting for the host to join,” which provides additional control and security for
meetings, especially in personal meeting rooms. 

Make sure Enable join before host is unchecked.

Waiting Room — This Zoom platform feature gives the meeting host the freedom to control when a
participant joins the meeting, and also allows them to create custom settings that give further control
over which participants join the meeting and when. (Check back here for another blog post that dives
deeper into the bene�ts of Zoom Waiting Rooms.)

Secure Your Meeting with Zoom Waiting Room:
The Waiting Room is just like it sounds: It’s a virtual staging area that prevents people from joining a
meeting until the host is ready. Meeting hosts can customize the Waiting Room settings to gain
further control over which participants join a speci�c meeting and when.

When it comes to video conferencing security best practices, Waiting Rooms are especially bene�cial
for securing meetings that use your Personal meeting ID because they provide added visibility into
who’s trying to join. (More on that below!) Zoom Rooms also support the Waiting Rooms feature.
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Enabling Waiting Rooms in your Zoom account:

1. Sign into your account in the Zoom Web Portal and access the Settings tab. 
2. Click on the In Meeting (Advanced) option.
3. Search or scroll to �nd the Waiting Room option. 
4. Toggle the button next to the Waiting Room to enable this feature.
5. After enabling the Waiting Room feature, you can choose to send all participants
    to the Waiting Room when they join or to send only guest participants (external 
    accounts) to the Waiting Room. You can also allow other internal participants to  
    admit guests from the Waiting Room if the host is not yet in the meeting.

Now, when you schedule a meeting, 
the Waiting Room is enabled for all 
future meetings.

Participants will see the following screen 
when joining a meeting with Waiting Room 
enabled:

Note:
If the Waiting Room option
is enabled, join before host 
will not work for that meeting.

Webinars do not support 
Waiting Room. Use a webinar 
practice session as an 
alternative.
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Enabling or Disabling Waiting Room During a Meeting

1. As the meeting host, click Manage Participants. 
2. Click More at the bottom of the participants' window
    and choose Put Attendee in Waiting Room on Entry 
    to enable or disable the feature.

Admitting Participants During Meeting

1. As the meeting host, click Manage Participants.

2. Click Admit to have the participant join the meeting.

Admit all participants from the Waiting Room
1. As the meeting host, click Manage Participants.

2. Click Admit all.
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Sending participants to the Waiting Room during a meeting
1. As the meeting host, click Manage Participants. 

2. Click More next to the participant's name and choose Put in Waiting Room.

During the Meeting

Zoom’s intuitive interface gives hosts and co-hosts complete control of meetings, 
which not only delivers a more e�cient, e�ective meeting experience but also 
prevents uninvited users from accessing the session. These in-meeting security 
controls also ensure that hosts don’t accidentally share con�dential information or
 personal information. Features include:

Lock Meeting — This feature allows the host and co-host to prevent anyone else 
from joining the meeting, even if they have the meeting ID and password. This feature 
is ideal for meetings where the host wants to prevent interruptions or where sensitive 
information may be shared.
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Ability to Remove Participants — Meeting hosts have the ability to remove participants from 
meetings, allowing them to remove anyone who does not belong in the meeting.

Identify Guest Participants — Zoom hosts and other users on the account can check the 
Participants list to see whether anyone outside of your Zoom account has joined the meeting.  
When the feature is enabled, any guest who is not signed in or signed in from a di�erent email 
domain from the host will appear in the Participants list with a light orange background behind
their names.

Ability to Screen-Share a Single Application — When participants are sharing their screens, 
they have the ability to share an entire screen or just the application of their choice. This 
prevents participants from accidentally revealing con�dential information during a meeting 
and ensures they share only what they want to share. Admins can also restrict meeting hosts 
and participants from sharing their desktops.

After the Meeting

Secure Meeting Recordings — With Zoom’s meeting recordings feature, you’ll have the 
information from every meeting you record at your �ngertips. You can store these recordings 
in Zoom’s secure cloud environment and password-protect them or restrict access by domain. 
You also can store these locally on your machine, giving you more control over who can view 
your meeting recordings. 
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